DEAN’S PROVISION,
Issuing the Dean’s Order nr. 19/2018,
which declare the supplementary procedure for the academic year 2018/2019.

Pursuant to Article 9 of the Rules of Admissions Procedure for Applicants of Charles University, I hereby declare a supplementary procedure for:

Master study programme:
Form of study: full-time
Study in the language: General medicine
Min. the number of points for admission in the admission procedure: 122
Min. the number of points required for admission in the supplementary process: 119
Number of applicants: 34

Master study programme:
Form of study: full-time
Study in the language: English
Min. the number of points for admission in the admission procedure: 89
Min. the number of points required for admission in the supplementary process: 71
Number of applicants: 93

Bachelor study programme:
Study field: Nursing
Form of study: full-time
Study in the language: General nurse
Min. the number of points for admission in the admission procedure: 73
Min. the number of points required for admission in the supplementary process: 67
Number of applicants: 8

Bachelor study programme:
Study field: General nurse
Form of study: combined
Study in the language: Czech
Min. the number of points for admission in the admission procedure: 58
Min. the number of points required for admission in the supplementary process: 56
Number of applicants: 3

This order:
• is effective upon issue July 19th, 2018
• is valid until October 31st, 2018
• obeys all internal regulation
• will be published at official notice board, www.lf3.cuni.cz, VNS
• Processor: MUDr. David Marx, Ph.D., Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs

prof. MUDr. Petr Widimský, DrSc.
the Dean of the Third faculty of medicine